
Official Notice
Registration material must be

returned to Room 3-107 before 1

P.M. today to avoid the $5.00 fine.

Do not deposit the material in a

mail box today expecting it to be

delivered in Room 3-107 before 1

P.M. Deliver directly to Room
3-1 07.
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Solons To Act
On Elections
Of Activities

Willard S. Mott, '41
Rewords First Motion
At Yesterday's Meeting

Appointments to executive positions

of class A activities will have to be

submitted to the Executive Commit-

tee of the Institute Committee for

discussion, before public announce-

ment, if a motion made at last night's

meeting of the Institute Committee is

passed. Because the nethod of elec-

tion in the M.I.T.A.A. and in the 5:16

Club make the l esults of such elec-

tions immediately public, this motion

was tabled until the next meeting.

The motion was originally intro-

duced at the December 19 meeting,

by Willa d S. MIott, '41, Dormitory

.
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Technique Pledges Due;
Payable To Bursar

Pledges on this year's issue of

Technique may be redeemed daily

from 9 to 2 in the Bursar's Office,

it was announced to The Tech

last night. The pledge amounts

to four dollars for students who

subscribed in the special Fall re-

duced price sale of Technique.

The final deadline for redemp-

tion at the old price has been set

For February 17, at 2 P.M.

-

I

I

e
accepted as partial payment for ad-

mittance to tle annual informal "stag

ol drag" dance to be held tonight from
9 to 1 in Morss Hall, under the aus-
pices of the Catholic Club. All clothes
and any profit from the dance are to
be distributed to different local chari-
table bureaus ax}d organizations.

Many of the colleges in and around
Boston including Wellesley, Radcliffe,
Simmons, Emmanuel, Boston Univers-
ity, Framing-ham, and Jackson are
expected to Supply over 300 girls as
potential partners of the guests.

Admission Price Follows Custom

The novel admission price has been
set at $.50 and a bundle of old clothes
or $.75 per person as has been the
annual custoin. In past years the aver-
age amount of old clothes collected
at the dance has been enough to fill
about three two-ton trucks.

Jim Carmody, who has played at
many of the Catholic club dances at
Technology, is to furnish the music
for the affair. His last appearance at
the Institute was the Fall Acquaint-
ance Dance held during October.

Rocket Research
Group Organized

Robertson Youngquist
Gives Short Address
At First Nleelin-

The histol y, pl esent develoPmlents,

and the future of rocket research
were outlined at the or'ganizilln lneet-
ing of a new Rocket Research Society
yesterday aftei noon in Room 3-270.
Robertson Younpbquist, '41, of the
American Society of hrechanical En-
gineers addressed the gl'oup, which
was composed of many students in-
terested in the subject.

Muller P. Moody, '41, president of
the A.S.M.E., introduced hIr. Young-
quist, who discussed the questions:
"What is a rocket?", "Wthy should we
study the rocket?", 'What research
on the rocket has been done?", and
"What research is there for us to
do?". After this short talk questions
from the floor were answered -by Mr.
Youngquist.

Walker Assemblllies Ball
Dat e Changed To April 18

The Walker Assemblies Ball Com-
mittee altei ed the date of their an-
nual dance to Aplril 1Sth to avoid a
conflict between the spring vacation
and the date of the dance. The date
had been originally set for the first
week in April, the same period as the
spring vacation.
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are being offered for the spring temIn

under a special "Pan-American Col-

lege Phases in the Civilian Pilot

Training Program of the C.A.A.

Committee r epresentative. It then

pI ovided that elections to the Senior
boalrds of class A activities be sub-

nmitted to the Executive Committee
A bundle of old clothes will be

for apprpoval, with the right of appeal

to the Institute Committee if such

elections should be found objection-

able. This motion was tabled because

it involved a change in the constitu-

tiOll of the Ilstitute Committee.

Mott Withdrew Motion

At yesterday's meeting Mott with-
drew this motion and reworded it to
provide for discussion by the Executive
Committee, instead of approval, the
Executive Committee being allowed
to make recommendations to the In-
stitute Committee, whenl necessalry.
Elections have, in recent years, been
submitted to the Institute Committee
for approval. However, since such
action is not definitely required, the

fConitinuLed on Page 4)

Quiet Hell Week
Asked By I. F. C.

fFl<>rosh Need Sleep"r

Conference Advised

* At Meeting Last NPight

Emphasizing the need of sleep by
the constitution of the freshmen,
members of the I.F.C. were warned to
use discretion with the membei s of
the Class of '44 dulring, the coming
Hell Week exercises. This advice was
issued at a dinner meeting of tile
I.F.C. held at 6:30 P..NI. last night
iln Pritchett Hall.

The wvaraii- followved a notice
issued by tle Infirmary, because of
pIresent health conditions at the In-
stitute, to Sterling H. Ivisoll, 41, hllo
piresided at the nmeeting. In the past
there have been a few cases reported
in which a osh initiates have not
obtained their usual nightly eight hour
sleep during Hell Week.

Arend Elected Treasurer

John S. Arend, '42, was elected
treasur er at the meeting to replace
Kenneth M. Leghorn, '42, who has
left school. Other nominees for the

(Continued on Page 2)

Camera Club's Salon
Discussed Wednesday

Plans for the Camera Club's Annual
Salon wrere discussed at a meeting of
the club held last Weodnesday. Prizes
wvill be given to the winners this year
although it has not been definitely
lecidled how they will be awarded.

Ml. R. Mel wil Horln spoke at the
Illeeting oln aerial photography and
silos ed many colored pictures taken
in tile Cape Cod al ea by Mr. Horn
andl Ma-. Frank H. Conant, both of the
Technology Photo Service.

Awards will be granted to! one student

from each country.

Applicants for scholarships must
have attained their 19th but not their
26th birthday by February 1, 1941;
must have the consent of their parents
if under 21 years of age; and must
be fully matriculated candidates for
degrees and have completed one full
year of acceptable college work.

Must Pass Physical Exam

As a fourth general requirement,
the applicant must pass a physical

(Continued on Page 4)

Defense Courses Get
As 2,600 Apply For

With official approval having been
granted by the United States Offlce of
Education, and over 2,600 applications
received, the defense training program
sponsored by Technology, Harvard,
Northeastern and Tufts is getting
under way and will be in full swing
shortly after February 1.

Evening courses which have already
started at the Institute have an en-
rollment of over 200, and include
courses on application of metallogra-
phfi, applied mechanics, exterior bal-
listics and vibration. Other evening]
courses will begin in February and
Mlarchll at the Institute as well as at
otber colleges.

senting the four colleges which are

cooperating in this program. The

headquarters of the program in the

Boston area is the Engineering De-
fense Training Bureau at the Insti-
tute. The joint program of the four

colleges was organized to avoid dupli-
cation. The courses are part of a
nation-wide project supported by the
government for specialized training
in fields essential to national defense.
They are given without charge to the
students.

Out of the 2,600 applicants who
have applied for t aining under the
p ogram, about 1,000 are expected to
be accepted. All of the courses are of

Professor Douglass on Board collegiate grlade, and the general re-
P'r ofessol Raymond D. Douglass of quirements for acceptance include

Technology's department of mathe- three years schooling in an accredited
matics is onie of the four men repre- engineering school or its equivalent.
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Staff Pboto
George M. Watters, Business Manager; A. Carleton Jealous, Editor-in-Chief;

and Charles A. Speas, General Manager.
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Houghton Gets
Losey Award

Institute Professor
Is First To Receive
Aeronautical Prize

F'or outstanding contributions to

the science of meteorology as applied

to aeronautics, Henry C. Houghton,

Jr., Assistant Professor of Meteor-

ology at the Institute, will receive the

Robert M. Losey Award for 1940, it

was announced today by the Institute

of the Aeronautical Sciences.

This newly established award will

be presented for the first time on be.

half of the aeronautical institute at

its Honors Night Dinner in New York
on January 28th by Commander F. W.
Reichelderfer, Chief of the United
States Weather Bureau.

Houghton Holds Two Degrees

Houghton, who is to be the first
recipient of this award, brings to the
field of meteorology the training and
research methods of a physicist and
electrical engineer, having received
degrees in those sciences from Drexel
Institute of Technology and Massachu-
setts Institute of. Technology.

Following graduation his meteoro-

(Continved on Page ]/)

Radio Society Elections
Elections to the M.I.T. Radio So-

ciety's executive board will be held
at a meeting of the society scheduled
for 8:00 P.M. Tuesday, January 21 go
Room 5-108. The organization and its
-policies will be discussed in cnnnec-
tion with the elections.

Charles Speas Elected
T* Eo No General Manager
At Banquet Tuesday

Other Officers Include
|A. Carleton Jealous, `42,
|George M. Watters, '42,
| On M\allaging Board
|Elected to head the Tech Engineer-

|ing Newvs for the coming year was

|Charles A. Speas. '42, announced as

|tile General Manag__er of the Magazine

|at the T.E.N. banquet held last Tues-

|day night in Walker Memorial. With

|Speas on the managing board will be

|A. Carletonl Jealous, '42, ]Elditor-in-

|Chief and George 114. Watters, '42,

|Business isanager.

IThe main speaker at the dinner was

|Mr. Howvard F. Hammacher, Editor

|of the industriacl Bulletin, which Js

|published by Arthur D. Little, Inc.

|Ml. Hammacher, a graduate of Cali-
fornlia Institute of Technology and

|the Harv\ard Business School, des-
| ribed the many interesting situations
|which ale enlcountered in. the publica-
|tioll of the journal and some of the
]teehnical problems.

lAssociate Board Elections

!The associate board elections as
announced were John A. Sibley, '43,

|and Donald M. Powvers, '43, Associate
lEditors; James C. Broderick, '43, As-
sociate Phlotographic Editor; James

|T. Harker, '43, Publications Editor; D.
Read Sievens, '43, Pei sonuel 3fan-

(Continued on Page 2 )

D:e Florez Speaks
On1 Navy Course,

Chanlce Offered To Men
To Get Commissions
Uponl Graduation

" The most highly mechanized of our
armed forces ' was the manner in

|which C~ommaander deFlorez described
lthe United States Navy in his lecture
yesterday, which was given to create
|inter est in the Institute's special
|course in Ael onautical Engineering for
|future Navy officers.. Seniors who
|take this coup se in place of their
|pl of essional elective, or in some cases
their thesis, xvill be eligible for a re-
serv e commlission as Ensigns (Aviation
Volunteer Specialists) under the
Na\-al Bur eau of t1er onaultics.

A-diiiiial Yarnell, 01forer com-
Variandlt of the Asiatic Squadronl, will
bie at the Institute to speak to those
illterestedl ill engineering positions ill

the navy on Friday, January 24th at
noon anda 5:00 P.MI. Interviewvs with
the Admir al's aides and medical exam-
inlations wvill be available at that time
for those wcho definitely wvish to try
for the consmissions.

Details of Course
Professor Jerome C. Hunsaker, of

the Aeronautical Engineer ing Depart-
(Continlued one Page 4

Latin Americans
Will Be Offered
C. A. A. Training

Awards To Be Granted
To One Student Only
From Each Country

Flight scholarships for citizens of

Latin America enrolled at the Institute

Cath. Club Makes
Old Clothes Price
Of Dance Ticket

Many Local Colleges
Send 300 Girls
As Potential Partners

U. S. Approval

Admission

Phos Pro i
Enticing Iss

The largest issue of
printed in its history
sale next Tuesday, ace
ald F. Cottrell, '41, Vo
Manager. As an added
the subscriber there
full pages of colored
forty page issue.

Aloo Doo will hold i
quet at Hotel Lenox
Later the same evening
be a meeting of the i
Woop Garoo society
Standish Bar.
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HERE'S YOUR RIFLE TEAM

Butt, Charles Jr. '41. Wgt. 135. Hg1t. 5 ft. 10 in. Age 21. Home Town:

White Plains, N. Y. Prep School: White Plains High. Numerals in:

Rifle. Varsity Letez r in: Rifle. Activities: A.E.S,, I.A.S. Honorary

Societies: Scabbard and Blade; Boat Club. Captain of Rifle 1940-1941.

Davis, Norman. ''42. Wgt. 175. Hgt. 5 ft. 11 in. Age: 23. Home Town:

Cambridge, Mass. Numerals in: Rifle. Varsity Letter in: Rifle.

Gannon, Richard X. '42 Wgt. 160. Hgt. 5 ft. 10 in. Age 19. Home Town:

Westboro, Mass. Prep School: Westboro High. Numerals in' Rifle.

Varsity Letter in: Rifle.

Garrett, Ralph. '42. Wgt. 164. Hgt. 6 ft. 1 in. Age 20. Horne Town: Tulsa,

Oklahoma. Prep School: Tulsa Central High. Numerals in: Rifle.

Swimming. Varsity Letter in: Rifle. Social Fraternity: Sigma Chi.

Harker, James ';43. Wgt. 170. Hgt. 5 ft. 10 in. Age 20. Home Town:

Dallas, Texas. Prep School: Webster Groves, Mo. Numerals in:

Rifle. Captain and High Scorer on Freshman Rifle Team. Activities:

T.E.N., T.C.A., Outing Club. Honorary Societies: Quadrangle Club

(President). Social Fraternity: Chi Phi.

Harper, Bertram. '41. Wgt. 185. Hgjt. 6 ft. Age 212. Home Town: Saco,

Maine. Prep School: Braintree High. Numerals in: sRifle. Varsity

Letter in: Rifle.

Karstroxm, Jack. '43. Wgt. 164. Hgt. 5 ft. 10 in. Age 18. Home Town:

Evanston, Illinois. Prep School: Evanston Township High. Numerals

in: Rifle, Swimming, Lacrosse. Activities: T.E.N. Honorary Societies:

Quadrangle Club. Social Fraternity: Phi Kappa Sigma.

Lorence, Herman. '42. Wgt. 135. Hgt. 5 ft. 10 in. Age 18. Home Town:

Catta.,augus, N. Y. Prep School: Cattaraugus High. Numerals in:

Rifle. Activities: Nautical Association, A.E.S., Combined Musical

Clubs.

Newton, Whitney. '43. wgt. 165. Hgt. 6 ft. 3 in. Age 20. Home Town:

Old Lyme, C~onn. Prep School: Chauncy Hall School. Numerals in:

Rifle, Squash. Social Fraternity: Sigma C;hi.

Orr, William. '41. Wgt. 135. Hgt. 5 ft. 8 in. Age 21. Hlome Town:

Webster Groves, Mo. Prep School: Webster Groves High. Numerals

in: Crew. Varsity Letter in: Rifle. Honorary Society: Alpha Chi

Sigma.

Wiesenthal, Peter. '42. Home Town: New York, N. Y.

of 1918 before our Infirmary was established.
To achieve this, all of the available facilities
were quickly crowded to capacity. A new
addition which was already in the process of
construction was rushed to completion long
before scheduled time by the department of
Buildings and Power, and at the height of
the epidemic, the William Emerson room was
converted into an emergency ward.

Every attempt to keep the grippe from
becoming a general epidemic was made.
Visitors were prohibited and only grippe
patients were allowed to remain in the In-
firmary for any length of time. In addition,
letters were sent to all the fraternities and
other housing groups to inform them of the
seriousness of the affair and precautions they
could take to safeguard themselves.

We wish to take this occasion to express
publicly to the Infirmary the thanks of the
student body for a job well done.

LOOK OUT, DARTMOUTH

We feel that Technology is as good, if not
far superior, than any other college in the
world. We realize that these are fighting
words, and we are ready to stand behind
them, be It by sending the Voo Doo football
team out to defend our honor on the field
of battle, or better still, by having a carnival
as stupendous and as glorious as the all-famed
Dartmouth Winter Carnival is cracked up

to be.

It's snowing, snowing pretty white snow,
and if the past few months are any judge,
it will probably be snowing, snowing pretty
white snow, a great deal more before Spring
and a young man's fancy blossoms forth
once again. We contend that in spite of all
the cold weather, mid-year exams, and other
similar proponents of Old Man Gloom, there
is plenty of room and an even greater de-
mand for a carnival, A WINTER CARNI-
VAL, NO LESS.

Should all this snow go to waste without
snow queens in charming ski suits and all
their trimmings? No! Definitely Not!
And we fling this out as a challenge to every
spirited Tech group and principally towards
the Outing Club, one of Technology's most
promising organizations.

What would be more appropriate than
some sort of outdoor week-end celebration
here at Technology right after term vaca-
tion when everybody could get together in
different forms of sporting fun? This Carni-
val could be the beginning of a new wrhole-
some tradition at the Institute with the
whole student body participating, and who
could sponsor it more logically than the
Outing Club?

Recently the Outing Club has been de-
siring Class A recognition from the Institute
Committee. If it could provide Technology
each year with a week-end of merriment in
the form of a winter carnival, they would
indeed be of Class A caiibre. It would take
concerted, well organized planning of a full
line of informal events which is necessary
for Class A activities.

A winter carnival could take a great many
forms. The Outing Club has been experi-
menting in barn dances and they could plan
a novel dance of similar nature for the In-
stitute as a whole by taking advantage of the
week-end spirit. Then, of course, there
would have to be the inevitable Carnival
Queen and her attractive (we hope) at-
tendants. School songs, skiing evellts, and
skating parties at near-by ponds could con-
tribute to a well rounded program of wintery
events.

Each of the residential groups could be
called upon to help with the originality and
merry-making of the affair. House snow
monuments, group snow fights, and other
contests could liven the affair.

Because of the changeability of Boston
weather, the emphasis should be on a large
informal program of many activities which
are simple td run and do not depend too
greatly upon the weather, or be one that is
so well arranged that it can be held at a
moment's notice when it is snowing, snowing
beautiful snow.
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T'.E.N.
Conl lntwodel Jfrom /'f1!lf' 1 

ji-o; Rohlcrt A'. Schede, '43, Ciicllla-

tioll Mlanagel; Dexter R. RWells, '4",

fezt hMlitcr;; Edwvin P. Van Scivel, '4',

Con'tributhilg - Alt Editor; John 0.

Kalrstlrm, '43), Advertising Manager;

Robert B. Rumsey, '43, Treasurer;

Cha les C. Gates, '43, Associate Ad-

v ertisingI Nlanager; aind David C.

Taxlul, '43,, Publicity anallager.

'I'|lie Editolrial Staff will consist of

|toblet Doak, '44, Willianm M. Heyser,

| 44i; David Jealous, '44; Geor ge J.

Stiles, '44; Stanley Al. Felix, '44; Paul

AI. Heilman, '44; Robei t S. Nobles,

'44; I'ichald MI. Weedou, '44 and Alan

S. 1lichae!s, '44.

Business Staff

Thle members elected to the Busi-

ness Staff of the magazine were

William G. Abbott, '44; Lee C. Eagle-

ton, '44; Bruee F. Kingsbury, '44;

Tr igg Noyes, '44; J. Frederick

I.ehinaii, '44; William 0. Boschen, '44;

.Noiman L. Greenman, '44; William

W. Murray, '44; Beverly B. Tucker,

'44I and James T. Lawson, '44.

Tle other speake s at the dinner

wvere Professor Frederick G. Fassett,

Jr., and Mr. James R. Killian, Jr.,

both of the Advisory Council on Pub-

lications. Professor Fassett spoke

briefly on "What's What". Donald D.

Scarff, '41, closed the dinner with a

talk on "Volume XXI Reflects"

U.F.C.
(C'ontitlnued fr`oml Pagse 1)

position wvere Franklin P. Seeley, '42,

and John L. Collins, '42.

Arthur L. Lowell, '41. representative

fr om Phi Beta Delta explained its

coning merger with Pi Lambda Phi,

which is scheduled to take place the

first of next term. Plans for the forth-

coming I.F.C. Dance were discussed

after Nathaniel M. Sage, Jr., '41,

chairman of the Dance Committee,

made his report.

A meeting of all house treasurers

and stewards will be held before the

next regular I.F.C. mleeting, at which

possible cooperative buying and spe-

cific house problems wtill be discussed.

Arnold S. Alengel, '41, was elected to

pi eside at the next meeting.
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Up by the elevator dool on t ,]1

fourth floor of Building 7 is a black-

board. It is a rather r etiring blackli
boar'd, siightly hidden behind it colrneli

of the vall. But wander illg by. the

Lounger happened to see this little

niessage written on the boai-d. He

gives it to you for it is woi th:

I,E PETIT STINKEROO

If you bring a guest to the dinner,

you must obtain a permit for said

gulest, at the Sup't office to be pre-

sented at the door along with your

bursar's card.

Ro?)zweo Rlepultsed

The old story of the triangle has a

new twist to it these days. Found ill

the wvastebasket of the Dormitory of-

fice wvas this crumlpled plione mlessage

to one of the mol e romantically in-

clined dormni men. "This is Jean's

brother callin-TI lead the dainty lit-

tle billet-doux, "Tell ........ .......

(censoredl) that if he showts his face

around the house aglain, I'll punch himi

in the nose."

| Swimlming Schedule

~~ree e etr
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Managing Board
General Manager ......... .......... ......... Harold E. Dato, '41
Editor .................. Clayton KE. Baer, '41

Managing Editor .. . ................ Martin Mann, '41
Business Manager ...................... Hwov ard A. Morrison, '41

Editorial Board

H.
Raymond F. Koch,'41
loward J. Samuels, '41

Arthur S. Spear, '42

John J. Quinn, '42
Maurice E. Taylor, '42
Edward F. Thode, '42
George l. Tucker, '42

Donald B. Cameron, '41
Leslie Corsa, Jr., '41
Peter E. Gilmer, '41

Associate Board
Assistant Editors

Harvey I. Kram, '42
Robert I. Kraus, '42
Frederick Kunreuther, '41
Carthrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42

Eric M. WS oruser, '42

Business Associates

Malcolm M. Anderson, '42 Charles D. MIagdoick, '42
Albert F. Clear, Jr., '42 Jonathan EL Noyes, '42

Philip E. Phaueuf, '42

Staf Assistants
W\ alter C. McCarthy, '43

J(lan W. MicDonough, '43
A. LDonald Mioll,'43

Bailey H. N;ieder, '43
Harry Ottinger, '43

IRobert P. Richmond, '43
Stewart Rowe, '43

Rsobert J. Schaefer, '43
W illiam A. Selke, 'A3

S. Joseph Tankoos, '43

Burton S. Angell, '43
Alexander H. Bohr, '43
Carleton F. Bryant, Jr., '43
Ira G. Cruckshank, '43
Edward F. Czar, '43
Warren E. Foster, '141
Orvis E. Hartman, '43
Robert R. Imsande. '42
Cyril Mi. Kirook-, '43
William G. Louden. '43

Jan. 18

Feb. 15
Feb. 19

Feb. 22

Feb. 28

IMalr. 1

Mar-. 7

Mar. 8

Mar. 14-15

Bowdoin

R.P.I.

Boston University

Dalrtmouth

Connecticut Univer sity

Br ooklyn

MIass. State, B. U.
W.P JI.

N'. E. Intercollegiates

Hockey Schedule
Jan. 23 U. of New Hanijpshire
Feb. 14 Colby College
Feb. 15 Bowvdoin
Feb. 1S Boston College
Feb. 21 Colby College
Feb. 25 Boston University

ONE WEEK EARLIER, PLEASE!!i

Before the start of each term the Institute
publishes a general bulletin which contains
imnportant information pertaining to the new
semester. This bulletin lists the books and
home work assignments for each course and
is of interest to all students. In the past this
publication has been available to students
about one week before registration day, and
the approximate date for the next issue has
been set for the first of February. We be-
lieve that the student body as a whole would
appreciate being able to obtain these bulletins
before they leave the Institute for mid-year
recess.

It would apparently be a simple job to set
the publication date of this next issue ahead
a week, and thereby make it possible for
each student to obtain a copy of the general
bulletin before the end of the term. In this
way those students wrho like to make the most
of their vacation would be able to make those
preparations necessary for the new term dur-
ing their leisure time.

Even though it may not be of vital im-
portance that the general bulletins be made
available to the students before the end of
this term, we feel confident that the proper
authorities will realize the convenience to
the student of an earlier date of issue.

TO A JOB WELL DONE

According to the latest Infirmary reports,
the current grippe epidemic has passed the
crisis and is now abating. Therefore, while
the Infirmary has its first opportunity to
draw an easier breath, we feel that it is time
that some sort of thankful recognition be
given the Infirmary for the efficient and or-
derly manner in which it met the situation.

A record number of cases was handled
after the Christmas vacation and the number
housed in the Infirmary reached an all-time
high. The total *Number sick approached
that cared for during the influenza epidemic

I , I I , I,. 1 I
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Grippe Epidemic Causes
Sports Postponements

Four sporting events have been

called off this weekend because

of the influenza and grippe epi-

demic. The list includes last

night's fencing duels with Bow-

doin where all sports have been

cancelled. The oft-postponed wres-

tling match with Boston Univer-

sity originally scheduled for last

Saturday and then set for last

night will not be held until the

health situation has improved.
Both varsity and freshman

swimming meets which were to
be held on Saturday have been
called off. The first team men
planned on journeying to Bruns-
wick, Maine, to meet Iowdoin's
splashmen; and the frosh were
ready to leave for Worcester on
the eighteenth when they were in-
formed yesterday afternoon that
the contests had been wiped from
the slate.

Tonight's basketball game with
Williams will probably not be
affected by the situation.

'44 Trackisters
Open Season

Frosh Expect To Defeat
Roxbury Latin In Meet
Held This Afternoon

The freshmen tracksters have high
hopes in their first meet of the season'
this afternoon at three against Rox-
bury Latin School. Coach Oscar Hed-
lund believes his team to be in fine
shape for the meet and they are ex-
pected to do better than last year
vhex. the BEeavers won by a score of

39 2/3 to Lattin's 32 1/3.
Especially noticeable on the track

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will fnd All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAM BRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE

APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

TH T'S

WALTON'S
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Jl~a~e~ndomle lendome hormgl
LUNCHEON A COCKTAIL ROOM

75c - $1 - $1.25 IN THE
DINNER $1.25 to $2 i MODERN MANNER

SUNDAY EVENING I BOSTON'S
i HOT BUFFET SMARTEST

$1.50 per person NEW ROOM )
=- -- )11~~rt
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Hockey Sextet
Loses 9 to 2

Lack Of Reserves
Cause Of Defeat,
To Northeastern

Still handicapped by a lack of re-

-erves, the Cardinal and Grey hockey

sextet succunlbedl to a plague of North-

eastern Ultniver sity shots by a 9 to 2

s-core last Tuesday evening. The Bos-

tOnl arena was the sight of the game

w\hich remained close until the midlde

3t' the secotld pel'iod.

The play in the first period was

even, with the undermanned Beavers

holding on grimly. Northeastern man-

aged to tally twice -but was by no

mneans walking away with the game.
This was emphasized by Tech's start
in the second period. Captain Cado-
gan tallied for the Beavers to open
the epic stanza. Northeastern put on
all the pressure they coulld command
using three good lines in rapid suc-
cession and two defense pairs. The
Huskies rang up three goals dafring
this stage of the game. Meanwhile
Cadogan scored again to keep the
Beavers within range.|

Lack of Reserves|

But the final period saw the dog-|
tired Scarlet and Grey unable to hold
tile manpower of the intowners in
check and the Ntortheasterns walked
off with the game. Tech played a
c ourageouls game bllt a squad of nine|
c anl't llope to hold off a squad with

twtisice the personnel. The Beavers
ilnever really hasve a breathing spell
itduring any of their games. A glance

at the substitution list always verifies
the underpowered condition of the

|Tlech unit. Three Tech subs against
! ;t least eight subs for the opposition

is the rule rather than the exception.

New Hampshire will be the next op-
ponent of the Techmen with the
game scheduled for next Thursday in

iNSew Hampshire. On1 Wednesday, the
'44 sextet will come up against Brown
and .Nichols.

Varsity Pistoleers
|Win League Match

Captainl Heny Top Man
As First Team Beats
Faculty, Frosh, Jayvee

|With Captain Dick Henry shooting |
the highest score of the evening the|
T 1ech varsity wtalked off with firstI
1 )1ace in the Metropolitan Pistoli
L Ieague matches held on the instituter
i lange yesterday. The first team men|

t c(ored 846 points Mwith the second|
k )Iace Technlology Faculty gleaning S01|

i l.iarkers.I

Cambl idge Gas and Light's squad
finished ill the third positionl while
'Ile Beaver frolsh and Junior varsity
too)k the last two I)Ositions.

Murdock Missing

Alilus the services of star Johnny
lAtirock, the varsity fell behind its

Last score, but easily bested its rivals.
TIhlle live top men whose scores wvent
: ) Imake the total were Captain Hem ry
aith 176, Gil Clcl rk who notched 175,
iN!rXil Browiln andl Ed Owven, wllo mnade
tI each and Johnny Cantlini whlo r an
1! 159 markers.

Freshmen Wanted

The freshman rifle squad is look-
i:iY for more men, and there are also
';ositions open for freshman nanagers.
'rop freshmen pistoleer s at this time

; i'n lude Norman Schulman, Dick Wuare-
it i;ll, M. D. Banus, Paul Lee, and
lli,,Ih-point man Larry Write. Junior|

V\zinlsity men are Henning, Hotte,
-(lelson, Rorshach. and Adams.

Flit McClintock Enters
G Cuilford Skiing Meet

Irith skiing at its best this week-
H ull, Tech's snow team under the aegis
of the Outing Club wvill enter the
(11ifolrd meet as individuals. Only
( definite entry so far is Frank "Flit"
lAe('1intock, but other men are ex-
Pl~ected to compete, also.

'oinorllow the Outing Club will have
t ski trip for beginners with more ex-
Verienced members serving as tutors.
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Tech Squad Hampered
By Three Sick Players
As Quintet Endeavors
To Enter Wirn Column

Williams enters the court with a
record of eight wins and seven losses.
Although the squad lost five lettermen
by graduation last year, the Blues re
tained six lettermen and a pool of
capable substitutes. Captain Frank
Bush, Wils Barnes, Fran McNally,
Humbie Q-aintana, and Frank Browne
nrill be the probable starters for
Williams.

Tech enters the court with only five
games so far; and a record of two
wvins and three losses. The probable
lineup according to Coach McCarthy
still be M~arakas at center, Dolan and
Samuels at forward, and Glick and
Whelan at guard. Jerry Coe is still
too sick to play.

The Tech yearlings also are to play
a match with the hoopsters from Til-
ton School in the Hangar Gymn at
7:15 tomorrow night. The Tiltonites
have generally had fine teams and
hope to repeat their decisive victory
of last year. The line-up for the
Beavers will probably be: Taft and
Abbott at' forward, Schnugg and
Schutte at guard, and Whiffen at
center.
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Slaff Pboto
Tech's gallant ice squad which has fought against superior odds all season.
In the rear:-Ed Edmunds, Jim Hart, Dave Christianson, Phil Phaneuf, John
Arnold and Jim Gordon. Kneeling:-John Waller, Wallace Blanchard, Bill

Cadogan and Dick Small.

Boxing in the Institute will climax

its season with a Golden Gloves tour-

nament beginning March 12. All are

invited to try their skill at the manly
Season's Record

Opponent OPP

Harvard 36
Lowell 33
N. Hamp. 38
Middlebury 33
Brwnvn 50

Opponents' points

art without the fear that they will be

beaten by a heavier man as there will

be eight classes.

The only requirement is that those
wishing to enter must have had thirty
days' training previous to the match,
consequently the contestants-to-be are
requested to start their training now
as there are only 54 days before the
tourney begins, with 14 of these holi-
days.

There will be medals given to the
winners of the eight classes starting
with those who are 120 pounds class

Ito heavies class. Those who wish to
lenter should do so at the bulletin
Iboard in the Hangar Gym now.

|The coach of the boxers is Tommy
|Rawson. The former amateur light-l
|weight champ will be there to help.|
For further details and more particu-

|lar information one should go tot
Herbert P. Harvey, '42, the boxing|

Iwrestling manager.l

S8quashmen M~eet|
Williams Tonlight 
lThe Beavrer Squash Team won its|

lthird victory of the season when the|
lvarsity defeated the Harvard Club|
|last Wednesday, 4-1. The winning|
lineup included Phlil Freemanl, Chester|
A. Corney, Jr., Jimn Mar, John W.|

|Sheetz and Alexander J. Oszy. The|
|successful match follows two previous|

ones won during last December from|

|Purdue 6-0; and Stevens, 4-1. l

|Assistant manager Clinton C. Kemp|

lis optimistic about Beavier prospects 

lin the match to be played with Wil-|
liams college at M.I.T. tonight. Among|

those present for Technology will be|

Ithe winning team cited above supple-|
m ented by Louis E. Stouse, Jr., and 

lJacques Shaw.

M.I.T.
34
41
31
40
33

190

179

T1. Pts.
14
01

19

30
43
42
27
3

M.I.T.
Player
Artz
Coe
Dolan

F.S.

6
1

6

6

11

8

6

3

F.G.
4
0
7

1?,
16
17
11

0

rostrum is the record of frosh Robert I Glick

Meny who came in first in his heat
of the fifty yard dash at the Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

Varsity Trials
Oscar wants all the Varsity to re-

port for relay trials Saturday after-
noon at 2 P.M., also the following
freshmen for relay trials: Samuel
Taylor, Robert Storrs, Robert Meny,
Perry Wilder, Jr., Robert Coleman,
Ralph Sefarian, Francis Eolt, Jr., Ed-
ward Chalmers, Jr., George Ziegler,
Elbert Pritchard, Frank Brown and
Sten Hammarstrom.

The freshmen participating in the
events of today's meet include: High
jump: Amerheim, Goat, Wallace,
Adamis - Shot Put: Brown, Walke,
Bavicchi, - Broadc jump: Rosenblatt,
Henlrich, Naas, Goat, Amerheim,
-Low Hurdles: Wilder, Taylor,
Beecher - Fifty Yald Dash: Meny,
Sefarian, Coleman-300 Yard DAsh:
Meny, Sefarian, Coleman-600 Yard
Dash: Holt, Zie, ler, Storrs, Pritchard,
Romanos-1000 Yard Run: Joseph,
Hammarstrom, B31own, Chalmers,

Engel, Maine.

|Marakas
Samuels
|Whelan
Pease

TOTALS 45 67 179

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Prompf Delivery
Popular Prices

Personal Service
| ~~AT

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
480 Mass.. Ave., Cor. Brookline St.

I TELEPHONE TRO. 1738

The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and Sc. Paul St3.

Boston Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Surkdly School 10.45 a. mn.; Wednesday eve-
niTg meetings at 7.j0, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Room - Free to the Public,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylstox

Street, Berkeley Building, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norwa2y St., corner
Macsschusetts Ave. Author-
ized and approved literature
on Christian Science may be
read or obtained.

Jayvees Lose

Last night the Tech Jayvees lost a
heartbreaker to the Harvard club sec- |
onds by a 3-2 score. Jack Shaw and
Sanford Peek chalked up Tech's
scores; with Purrington, Barry, and
Hahn falling in close matches.

A squad of Army graduates topped
five Beaver frosh last Tuesday to the

tune of four to one. Victorious for
Tech was Dick Tonner.

1080 B3oylston Street

Convjenfent to Fraternity Men
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Hoop Five Seeks Win
Against Williams Teain
Tonight In Hangar Gym

Bowdoin Fencers,
In Flu's Clutches,
Postpone Duels

Swordsmen Prepare
To Invade Bostoij U.
Saturday At Two

An influenza epidemic at Bowdoin
was lresponsible for the cancellation
of the fencing meet between Bowdoin
College and Tech which was to have
been held in the Walker Gymnasium
last night. The meet was postponed
by the medical depa tment at Bowl
doill which has oldered the cessation
of all intercollegiate sports activities

on the Bowdoin campus.
The match scheduled for Satu day

with Boston University will, however,
be held, according to an announce-
ment made last night by fencing
manager Charles S. Ricker, '42. -B. U.'s
new Hayden Memorial gym will be
the scene of action at two P.M. "Pros-
pects for a Technology win are good,"
said Manager Ricker. "Tech has not
had much practice this year, but,
nevel theless, I believe that we can
defeat them."

First Real Meet
This will be the first intercollegiate

meet which the fencing team has had
this year, Bowdoin having originally
been scheduled. The swordsmen have
had twro practice dual series this year,
one in wvhich they defeated the Bos-
ton Fencing Club, 14-13, and one
against the home freshman team.

"Captain Ray Krieger has been
rated one of the best epee men in
New England and he should place
high in the intercollegiates and have
a highly successful season," said
Ricker. "The mainstays of the team
are Seniors Ray Elrieger, Horace J.
Adelson, and Edwal d G. Sherburne."

Riflemlell Meet Brown
This Saturday P.M.

The Beaver Rifle squad will face
BI'own inr the second match of the
New England Intercollegiate Rifle
League in Providence this Saturday.
The men from Tech are the favorites
as up-to-date they have only lost one
meet out of the five they have
scheduled.

The best individual score average
on the Tech squad has been that of
William F. Orr, '41, with 275 followed
closely by the 273 run up by sopho-
more John O. Harstrom, Jr. Their
toughest matches this season will be
the ones against West Point, Yale and
N.Y.U. and Coast Guard Academy.

Lineup
The line-up against the Brown team

will' be made up from Linwood P.
Adams, '42, Robert W. Blake, '41;
Captain Charles S. Butt, '41; Richard
X. Gannon, '42; Ralph W. Garrett, 142;
James T. Harker, '43; John O. Kar-
strom, Jr., '43; Herman R. Lorence,
'42; William F. Orr, '41, and Peter G.
Wiesenthall, '42.

The scores in the past shoulder to
shoulder N. E3. I. L. match, Beavers

(Continued on Page 4)

Golden Gloves
Boxing Tourney
Climaxes Season
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Epidemic Slows
As Bed Cases
Drop To 39

Dr. Lancaster Feels
Trend Is General
III Boston Also

The influenza epidemic is subsiding,

according to a statement made last

night by Dr·. HarlandE F. Lancaster,

Assistant to the MIedical Director at

the Institute. The nurmber of cases

confined to the infirma y has dropped

from 44 to 39 in the last three days

and the doctor feels that the epidemic

is passing. IHe said that this was true

for Boston proper as well as for Tech-

nology.

In reb-ard to the rumor which has

been circulating that the infirmary

is full and there is no use going

there for treatment, Doctor Lancaster

made the following statement: "There

are -beds in the infirma y for every

sick boy and anyone who has a fever

should not hesitate to come to the in-

firmary for his own benefit and for

the protection of those individuals

with whom he may make contact.

Additional rooms are opened when

necessary and there has never been

a shortage of beds."

Inst. Colmlmrmittee
(Continzned fromt Page 1)

motion wsus amended so as to provide

for approval of all class A activity

elections by the Institute Committee.

It was also revised to read executive

position appointments instead of

Senior Board positions, thus making

it applicable to all class A activities.

Arnold S. Mengel, '41, Secretary of
the Institute Committee, moved that
the choice of a Senior ring be made
only if five hundred or more votes are
cast. and that a change in rings be
made only if sixty-three and one third
per cent of the votes cast favor such
a chan-e. This motion was passed
without discussion.

Gott Asks Constitution

Lester Gott, '41, President of the
5:15 Club, asked to have the club's
constitution changed and have its
elections held at the beginning of the
second semester, instead of the end
of the first. This request was unani-
mously approved after ~Gott pointed
out that this would result in the elec-
tion of men who obtained passable
ratings in the mid-year examinations.

The appointment of Carthr ae M.
Laffoon, Jr., Albert F. Clear, Jr., John
J. Quinn, and Jonathan H. Noyes, all
of the class of 1912, to th-e Managing
Board of The Tech, ,vas approved by
the Committee, as weell as the appoint-
ment of A. Carleton Jealous, Charles
A. Speas, and Geor~ge SLI. Hatters, to
the Managing board of the 7ech En-
gineering News.

Absent f oin the meeting wei e:
Jack M. Klyee, '41, and Joseph G.
Gavin, Jr., '41. William R. Ahrendt,
'41, Jerome T. Coe, '42, and Thomas
K. Maples, '43, were present by proxy.
John B. Mlurdock, '41, and Wilsou M.
Compton, J1., '41, were late for the
meeting.

DeFlorez
(Continued from Page 1)

ment, explained that the proposed
course would be a fifteen week, 6-4
course covering only the funda-
mentals of Aeronautics, rather than
any specialized tehniques, because of
the shortage of time. Commander
deFlorez explained that engineers of
all kinds would be needed by the
Navy.

Those who took the course would
be expected to apply for active duty
immediately upon graduation andL
serve for at least a year. The posi-
tions would pay $2,200 yearly and
give a permanent commission in the
reserve. After six or seven years'
duty the men would be eligible for
regular commissions at the rank they
then would be holding. in the reserve.
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Award
(Contitluted frgon?1 P(Ir/(' I)

logical work at the Roundl Hill Re-

seal ch Station and Massachiuletts In- 

stitute of Technology dealt eas tl the!|

fundamental physical propel ties of

atmospheric fog, apparatus andl ieth-

|ods for measuring fog particles, and

Ithe resistance of fog and clouds to the

transmission of visible light and radi-

ant rays. This led to his development,

with the assistance of W. H. Radford,

ill 1938, of a means for clearing up

fog ov er local areas by the usse of a

calcium chloride spray. This miethod

is one of the first practical wayts tested

for al tificially dissipating fog, al-

though its application is limited.

Has Made Many Studies

Tllis 35 year old scientist has ex-

tended similar studies into the exact

nature of atmospheric condensation

processes in general; that is, the con-

ditions which lead to the formation

of fog, clouds, water droplets and ice

particles in clouds and hence to icing

on aircraft in flight, His work on the

underlying principles of these phen-

omena and precise measurement of

their characteristics have contributed

substantially to greater exactness ill

the science of weather forecasting and

incl eased safety of" air travel,

Choice of this honor was made by a

committee consisting of Commander

Reichelderfer, Dr. Robert A. Milliken,

Chairman of the Executive Council of

California Institute of Technology;

Dr. Karl T. Compton, President of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy; Major James H. D~oolittle, Presi-
dent of the Institute of the Aeronaut-
ical Sciences; and Lester D. Gardner,
President of the Aeronautical Ai-chives
of the Institute.

The award honors the memory of
the late Captain Robert WI. Losey, a
meteorological officer of the Air Corps,
wvho was killed, at the age of 31, dur-
in.- an air attack at Dombas, NT\orway.
Apl-il 21, 1940, while -he was serving
as an officia~l military observer at-
tachied to the United States Legation
for Norway and Sweden. He was the
first officer in the service of this gov-
er nmenlt to -be killed in the present
Eulropeanl war. A graduate of the
United States Military Academy and
all officer in the Air Corps since
1931, Captain Losey studied meteor-
ology at the California Institute of
Techonology where he received his
.Haster of Science degree in 1937. He
had made significant and practical in-
novations in methods of weather fore-
casting, participated most actively in

Lthe development of the Air Corps
Lmeteorological branch and had become
head of its weather service before his

Lfinal assignment overseas.
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Reuistration Mlatelrial 1)tie-Ploomll .,-10).

Squlalh platsll w ith Wiillinims-B arboml- Field House.
Tech hitelnlaltioal.l Clifl) Dance-5:15 Clubroom.

Basl;etball (lame withl Williams-Elangar Gym.
Catholic Cluhl D)ance-Morlss Hall.

F gure Skating Senior Finds
Little Time Form Thesis

Least week one day a course I lie r(i(ided "Aill vorl andl no pl1y

Senior walked in to confer with his etc."

advisoI- r'egarlding wiVoi-k oi1 his thesis. I "Willie"' Frick Guides Pair

Said tie professor: "Glad to see you So. under, the direction of "-Willie"

Driscoll. I'd begun to think you were Frick, wvho has turned out more ice

giving up thesis work to have more champions than any other skating

time for your skating." coach il the country, MMilke and Dotty,

The lprof's comment makes more Who is taking a sabbatical year front

sense to those of you who know scliool befoie, slit elitels Radlcliftfe

that on the week-end previous Michael College next fall, pr·acti-ed two o1-

Driscoll, '41, liad woll the Eastern hoie hours evely afteinooii. Then .)11

States Double Figul e Clampionship Satu days and Sundays they wold
hpractically livNe ol the lrink of the

at Rye, New York, and with his pretty Skating Club running through theii·

young ,apartnelr, Dorothy Glazier of intricate routines constantly.

Brookline, is now earnestly practising Triumph at Rye

for the National Figure Skating Finally they went to Playland in

Championship matches which will be Rye on January 11 and oil Mike

held in Boston on February 1. Driscoll and his pal tner the judges

Aided by Heredity conferred the wreath of doubles chaniAided by Heredityi
To be a champion fl-ure skater is, pions for the Eastern states, a sig-
To be a champion figure skater is nificant honor.

one thing, requiring tedious and long Every afterinoon now Mlike and

practise; and to be a Technology Dotty meet oll the ice at the Skathig

student is another'. To be both of them Club and spend several hours of in-

is quite a feat, andl this ' Aslike" Dris- tensiv e practice pel fecting a five
clltansthadwkadnaul minute routine which they hope will

I ~~~~~~~~win them the National Championshil
Iaptitudes in both directions, has Iat the meet onl February 1.

1 :0(

5 :00

S :00

S:15

9 :(0

P. 1.

P. f.

P. A.

P.-A.

accomplished.

Mike's father, now a successful civil

engineer, and a graduate of Tech-

nology in 1896, has been skating for

iman) years, as has Mrs. Driscoll, and

they started their offspring skating

wsay back when he was thirteen. And

the other half of the Driscoll-Glazier

teani, Dorothy, has been cutting
figlures in ice since the age of eleven
and has a younger sister, Leslie, who
is a serious contender for the Na-

tional crown of novice champion in
this year's meet,

Brookline High Graduate

|Driscoll prepai ed for Technology
at the Brookline High School from
which he was graduated in 1937. Then
in September of that year, Mike, who
had just won the novice figure skat-
ing championship, traded in his silver
skates for a Coop slipstick and came
to the Institute.

Skating for the next four years was
merely a recreation with him, until
this Thanksgiving by chance he fell
in with Dotty Glazier at the Boston
Figure Skating Club, and the two
made so smooth a team together that
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 18

Fre'shmani11l ~lasketbl~ l withl tjltOLn-flaii,-4-r Gull

Fa.euilty C'tlub 1),anee-1.1orss Hill.

MONDAY, JANUARY 19

Coulse XiV- Grlldluates Dillner-F2aculty anldl Alumili Roollz.

Orchestral Pohearsal- Ltllifield Lounlge.

111'.1.

P. A 1.

P.Mt.

P.-Al.

. :1.

6:30

, :3 0

Rifle
(ContinluLed from Page R3)

135S, Northeastern 1322; and, in the

postal N. E. I. L. match Tech defeated

fliorde Island by 1372 to 1352.

Frosh Shoot Too

Thle freshmen lack in experience

what they have in enthusiasm said

the mentor; so while they are not

expected to win they should score

w vell against Brown's '44'ers. In their

last matchi against Melrose they won
bY a score of 840-780 but that match

is not the barometer of what may hap-

pen this ter m and it is imperative that

the froshl begin work.

In the last two years M. I. T. has

had first and second place in the

Inter-cullegiate League and this year

Iits position will depend mainly on

how it fares against Harvard, Yale,

|WCest Point, and New York University.

C.A.A.
(Continued frool Page 1)

examination under a C.A.A. medical
examiner, inust agree to complete the
training, and must abide by all the
rules of the Civil Aeronautics Ad-
ministration.

The total expense to the applicant
as fixed by law amounts to $31 which
includes the physical examination, in-
|luding eye examinatior, the required
insurance, and the course fee. The -pro-
gram is planned to begin il February
|and finish before June.

Experienced
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Two minutes up
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$'1100 And Medal
Offered Senior 
In Competition

James Mearis PrizeI
MWil Be Awarded For 
Aeronlautical Thesis 

A chance to wsill a prize of $100

is being offer ed members of the Sellior

class with the announcement by the

committee in charge of the James

M~eanls Memol ial Pl ize competition.!

All members of the graduating cla S

who are candidates for the degree of

Bachlelor of Scienee may submit al

paper oll an aeronautical subject for

consideration in the contest.

The thesis may be -on any applica-

tiOnl of science to aeronautics, whether

in the immediate field of aircraft de-

sign and construction, engines, instru-

ments and accessories, or in the ap-

plication ~of physical, chemical, orb

mathenlatical science to the art of

flight.

Tlle awards in the competition, one

hundl ed dollars andl a medal, or in

case of a tie, duplicate medals and al

dividend pl ize, wvill be made at the

Commencement exercises in June.

Candidates wvlo wish their theses

to be considel ed for this prize

should present all abstract of the

thesis, together with a brief explana-

tionl of its aeronautical applications to

the committee for the competition in

Roonl 3-174 before 111ay 1. The com-

mittee consists of Professors Jerome

C. Hunsaker, George W. Swvett, C.

Fayette Taylor and Richard H. Srnith,

Ordnance Society
Sees Two Movies

Tactical Use Of Gulns
Illustrated III Show
GiveR Last Nighit

TwVo Ilovilg pictul es wvele the fea-

tulre of the Army Ordnallee Society

ineethi-ng leld y estel day evening'. Both

movies wvere produced by the Signal

Cor ps, andi dealt with the machine

gunl. They wvere titled, "The Tactical

Use of the Machine Gun in Industry"

and "The Machine Gun in Attack."

David S. McNally, '41, president of

the organization said that the society

plans for meetings every other week

beginning next term. Most meetings

wvill have talks by men in the Ord-

nance. Department -or other military

officials from Boston anld vicinity.

BoitDalton, and Church
89 BROAD STREET

BOSTON

UISURANCE

OF

ALL KINDS

8S01 and M-1 
REVIEW CLASSES START TODAY

Two Sections Each: 5-7 P.M. or 8-10 P.M.

501l 2mOO9 2.04
(2-4 P.M.) (5-7 P.M.) (8-10 P.M.)

BEGIN -TOMORROW
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